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It's "Doing the Washing Separating Cream and Churning

ALIGHT weight simple, compact, all-purpose

Engine, nuuiiifactured to give universal

service and run every machine iip to en-

gine capacity. Owing to its light weight, it is

readily transported from one job to another, and
it is ready instantly to adapt itself to the work
required. The throttling governor allows the

engine to use only enough gasoline to do the work
required. By being equipped with a throttling

governor means that should the work that it is

doing require 4 H. P. and then the work bo sud-

denly reduced to needing only 2 H. P., the supply

of gasoline would be automatically reduced so

that it would only use gasoline enough to develop

2 horse power, thus making a great

saving in gasoline. The speed may
be regulated while the engine is

running by simply shifting a short

lover. This type "N" engine
_

is

built so perfectly, every part being

balanced .so nicely there is practi-

cally no vibration and this is accom-
plished also with the aid of the

throttling governor. Vertical valves

of course are used, and as the valves

and valve seats are ground perfect-

ly, the valves seat perfectly. By
removing a cotter pin in the valve

stem and the valve plug from cylin-

der, the valves and the cage in

wdiich they set are instantly "get-

at-able." Both, the intake and ex-

haust valves are mechanically oper-

ated l;)\' a cam the same principle

as used on every automobile.

Shelling Corn Grinds the Crain for You
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Fig. 1, Forged Steel Perfectly Counterbalanced Crank Shaft.

The crank sluift is of spe.cial stcol, extra tough and close grained to withstand the (constant

pound and torsional strain. This shaft is 215^ in. long, 1?^ in. diameter, and connecting rod bear-

ing is 1% in. diameter and full 2 in. wide. This shaft is balanced perfectly by counter weights.

These weights are machined to fit the web of the shaft perfoetly to prevent turning sidewise and

firmly fixed in place by two machine screws, held from loosening by two spring steel washers.

The die cast bearings (B and B, Fig. 1) are made of highest grade babbitt, just hard enough

to give the most wear. These bearings are 'i in. long, fitted with a square felt wick running

lengthwise in a groove so the entire length of the bearing may always be thoroughly lubricated.

In assembling the crank shaft, the crank shaft pinion "E," which is cut from a billet of steel

(no cast iron gears on an E-B Type "N") is keyed on with a standard key, a ateel washer is

put on, then a' fibre washer, followed by the die oast V)eariiig. Over tliis bearing is placed bush-

ing "C" which slips up to the shoulder of bearing "B."

Fig. 2. Crank Case Showing Oil Troughs "F'' for Main Beatings.

The shaft is then set in crank case, Figure 2, and main liearing plate, siiowri at left, securely

bolted in place, which makes an oil tight joint.

Above and Ijclow the crank shaft bearing in tin; riglit hand side of crank erase is a set screw

with lock nut, this set screw seating on each lug of bushing "C," Fig. 1. Should an end play

of crank shaft develop, a slight turn of these two set screws forces the bushing "C" with the

bearing "h" up snugly to wasliers "D."

This is a splendid feature, found exclusively on tlie ^'-15 Type "N."

The bottom of the crank case, Fig. 2, is hollowed out like the bottom of a tea cup. On the

back side of this crank case a small cock is placed just high enough from the bottom so that when

it is opened, lubricating oil will run out, if there is sufficient oil in the crank case.

This is called the oil level, and it must Iw maintained at all times, and will be if the sight

feed lubricator is set to drop about ten drops of oil i)er minute when the engine is running.
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WHY ALL BEARINGS ON TYPE "N" ARE ALWAYS
THOROUGHLY LUBRICATED.

When you open the cock directly under the sight feed lubricator, lubricating oil should run
out, and if it does not, pour oil into the elbow that the lubricator screws into, until it does. This
oil runs past the piston and drops to the bottom of the crank case.

As told^ above, this bottom is shaped like the bottom of a tea cuji, so that even should you
run the engine out of perpendicular, the connecting rod cap would dip into the oil.

You will notice on the bottom of the cap on the lower end of the connecting rod, Fig. 3, a
nub or spoon. This has a hole in it, and as it dips into the oil, the oil is forced up through this
hole and led up through the die cast bearing to lower side of the wrist of crank shaft.

On cither side of the connecting rod is a hole that leads to the top die cast bearing, and the
oil splashed upon the connecting rod drains to these two holes and runs through to the wrist
from the top side.

The nub at bottom of connecting rod dips into the oil SOO times a minute, consequently it

splashes oil all over the inside of the crank ease.

Two troughs, "F," Fig. 2, with the lower end directly over a hole running from the top of
the bearing through the die cast bearing to the crank shaft, pours all the oil that is splashed
over the sides into this hole, so that a constant stream of oil is supplied to the felt placed at the
top of the die east main or crank shaft bearings. A hole is drilled at the top of the brass bush-
ings, "J" and "K," Fig. 4, that carry the cam shaft, and this hole lines up with a hole drilled
mto the crank case that supports the bushings, and a continual splash of oil is thrown over these
holes which flows to the bearings of the cam sliaft.

The valve lifts, "M," Fig. 4, are sprayed with oil all the time the engine is running.
The sight feed lubricator supplies a constant sujjply of oil to the piston at the top side, and

the splash made by the dip of the connecting rod, sprays the lower side or skirt of piston.
There arc no pipes of any kind to get clogged or mashed, and if the oil level is maintained,

you may be absolutely sure all moving parts arc thoroughly lubricated.

Fig. i. Forged Steel Connecting Rod and Die Cast Babbet Bearings.

CONNECTING ROD AND PISTON.

The connecting rod, "X," Fig, 3, drop forged out of specially tough steel of 1 beam section is

9 in. long. The die cast bearings, "T," arc 2 in. long, and the'lower cap in wliich one of them
seats is hinged with a steel jiin at the rear end, while the front end is securely fastened with a
steel bolt, nut and cotter. Shims "U" are supplied so wear can easily be taken up by removing
them, and it is only necessary to remove inspection plate "P," Fig. 7, to get at these shims.

A brass bushing, "V," 2% in. long, by \\i in. in diameter, works over the wrist pin and can
bo quickly replaced when worn.

The wrist pin, "W," 1 in. in diameter, by 4 in. long, is of hollow steel, case hardened and
ground to exact diameter. It is held in place by special steel cotter.

The piston is very light, made of close grained iron from a formula made by our own
nietallargist, and the rings also are made from otir special mixture, insuring compression and
long life.

The piston rings and cylinders are ground and polished to a tidrror surface.
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Figure 4.

VALVE MECHANISM.
The cam shaft, Fig. 4, is a steel drop forging, and both intake valve cam, "II," and nxhaiist

valve cam, "I," are ground to an cxac;t dimension, and the ends of the shaft arc ground to an

exact diameter and polished so they fit perfectly the brass bushings,

"J" and "K."
The steel gear, "G," meshes with steel pinion, "E," Fig. 1, on

the crank shaft at exactly the correct setting.

Fig. 2 shows the two holes at front of crank case into which the

brass bushings "J" and "K," Fig. 4, fit, holding the cam shaft rigidly

in line. The action of botli the "intake and exhaust valves is plainly

explained by referring to Fig. 4.

"N," Fig. 4, is a long valve lift guide, securely fastened into

top of crank case with a yoke. See Fig. 6. "IVI" is the valve lift

which is lifted by the action of earn, "H," and as cam "H" does not

strike it directly in the center, causes "M" to revolve slowly, thus

reducing wear. "O" is set screw to adjust valves, (should they

become worn) securely set with lock nut.

"F" is a long valve guide, securely fastened to bottom of

cylinder, and is a guide for valve "Q."

"R" is a plug sot directly over the hole through which the

valves are removed for cleaning, and is forced into an airtight fit

by plug "S."

Figure S.

FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEY.

The friction clutch pulley is extremely simple, 100% efficient,

and built to give long wear. I, Fig. 5, is a ball bearing case which

fits against a shoulder on the crank shaft, so that all end thrust is

directly against these balls. 2, is the sprocket used when engine is

attached to binder, and is firmly held to belt

pulley, 3. 4, is a cone keyed to crank shaft and
over which belt pulley 3 engages. The spring .5,

compressed and plate 7 riveted to pulley, 3. The
stud on cone 4 extends through pulley 3, to ball

race, L
A lever at the top of the engine, away from

any danger to operator, oijeratcs this clutch, and
the clutch can be thrown in slowly, doing away with
any jerk or jar to either machine or engine. An ex-

tension rod is furnished with binder attachment,
putting the lever handj^ to operator on binder.

N

Fig. 4. Cam Shaft and Valve Eijtiipment

Fig. S. Complete Friction Clutch Showing Ball Bearing End Thrust.

THE PUMP.

A centrifugal pump run from the gear, "L," Fig. 4, throws 3:^2 gallons per minute, which
circulates around both valves, all around the head, out to the top of the cooling c.one, down to

the bottom of the cooling tank, and up through the pump again, It makes a continuous circuit

of water which prevents overheating.

The sjiark plug is set directly over the head in the saine maiuier as the primer in a shot gun
shell, insuring a fat, hot spark, right where it is needed.
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Fig. 7. Type "K" on SttVbase Equipped with Magneto,

A—Valve fiiiidp.

B—Vulve spring.
D—Muffluv.
E—Governor rod.
F—Governor lever.

G—Air damper.

H—Water outlet from priKinc.
.J—Contiict .sCTOw.

K—Insulntet) timer apring.
O—Gear driven magneto.
r—Iiispi'etioii plate.

CJ—Governor bracket.
li—Governor spool—Top pritiiinK

cup.
S—Works in groove "E"W—Timer lever.

X—-Sub-base.

Should this engine be pulling a loa<l that required only V/i 11. P., the action of the governor
would automatically close the carburetor so that only enough fuel would be taken into the cylinder
to develop the 13^ Horse Power, and no more.

As the load increased, the governor would automatically open the carburetor .so just enough fuc!

slide "S," which is on other end of governor ball, works in the outside groove, and the yoke, to
which is attached the governor lever "V," works in the other groove.

As the speed of the fly wheel increa.ses, the governor balls, through centrifugal force, are
pulled toward the rim of the fly wheel.

This causes the governor spool, "R," to be drawn toward the fly wheel, which in turn pulls
the governor lover "F" over; this pulls governor rod "E," which pulls a short lever on the car-
buretor that shuts off the sufiply v>i fuel.

As the speed is then reduced, a spring connected to governor yoke, pulls the sjjool "11" back
to place, allowing fuel to be fed to the cylinder.

The carburetor, a Schebler, especially designed for the E-R Type "X" Engine is placed
directly at the intake valve, so easy starting is assured.

1
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E-B Type "N" on Hand Portable Trucks

Buy the E-B Type "N" Because Its Better

Crank Shaft is a Drop Forging of Best Quality Steel—

.

It's better bceaiist!—It will stand torsional strain.

It is turned to an exact diameter.
It is polished to a mirror surface.
It is equipped with counter weights to make it balance.
It is equipped with quick take up die cast bearings.

Die Cast Bearings Used on Crank Shaft and Connecting Rod.

Are better bucause—They are made of high grade babbitt :ind bronKC.
They are quickly replaced when Avorii.

Are made to fit perfectly when renewed.

End Play of Crank Shaft May Be Taken Up.

It's better because—It's easy to do.

A little play soon develops into much play and is very hard on the engine.
The die case bearing is set in the take up block.

Splash Feed Oiling System.

It's bettor because—Every bearing is thoroTighly lubricated.
Bottom of crank case is tea cup shaped so oil level will be maintained

even though engine is tipped at an angle.
No oil pipes to become clogged or bent together.
A spray of oil is being thrown over all \^orking [)arts when engine is

running.
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More Reasons Wlh^ Its Better

Crank Case Completely Encloses all Working Parts.

It's better because—All dirt and grit is kept out.

It is oil tight.

It is easy to get into to make adjustments.

It is heavy enough to withstand any strain.

It has drain eoek to test tor oil level.

Connecting Rod Drop Forged I Bar of Steel.

It's better because—It is strongest construction possible.

It can be made lighter and stronger tlian malleable.

It has bronze bearing at upper end.

It has quick take up die cast bearing at lower end.

It is equipped with oil holes so thorough lubrication is assured.

Cam Shaft of High Carbon Steel.

It's better because—It's large enough to prevent sagging in center.

It has extra long brass bushings at each end.

Both Cams are an integral part of this shaft.

Gears cannot be put on this shaft wrong.

All Bearings are Extra Long and Can Be Renewed When Worn.

Are better beeause—They will wear longer.

It's easy to put new ones ui place.
'

Cam shaft bearings are brass.

Both Intake and Exhaust Valves are Vertical.

It's better because—There is no wear on valve stems.

Horizontal valves wear stems and allow loss of compression.

Every automobile and truck uses vertical valves.

Vertical valves will seat properly even after long use,

Intake Valve is Mechanically Operated.

It's better because—A cam pushes this valve wide open at just the right time.

A full charge is drawn in the cylinder which insures delivery of horse

power required.

This valve does not have to depend on suction to open it.

Piston is Very Light of Special Close Grained Iron.

It's better because—A light piston balances better.

Close grained iron holds all compression.

It's polished like a mirror.

Both Valves are Quickly Accessible and Easily Adjusted.

Are better because—They can be gotten at by removing one nut.

They can be ground or cleaned quickly.

They can be adjusted so easy.

Friction Clutch Pulley Has Ball Bearing End Thrust.

It's better because—Wear is reduced to almost nothing.

Cone type allow.? machinery to be started slowly.

This pulley is so efficient with so few pieces.

Centrifugal Pump for Circulating Water.

It's better because—It will not clog.

It needs no packing.

It is driven from the lialf time gear.

It's Manufactured by Emerson-Brantingham Co.

It's better because—Qualitv is worked right into this organization.

"Do it Right," is the basis on which these engines are built.

If it were possible to build engines better, wc would do it.
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Fig. S. Showing Double Sprocket

The E-B Type "N," 4 II. P. Engine, when attached to binder, makes a complete unit of
th(; two machines.

The shelf or bracket, "G," i-s clamped to the rear sill or cross bar of the binedr with the U
bolts "F.'' The IcgSj "E," of the bracket, "G," are corrugated so an up and down adjustment
may be made to suit the binder to which it is attached.

The engine less the sub-base is placed on the bracket, "G," and securely bolted to brace
"B" with four large bolts.

The braces, "C" and "D," extend from "B" to bolts on binder as shown, and are threaded
about six inches to allow for wide range of adjustment.

The double sprocket, "A," takes the place of the sprocket that is attached to the rear end of
the pitman fly wheel shaft, and no other change is made in the binder.

This simple attachment becomes a part of the binder, making a solid, rigid shelf, takes
only a few minutes to attach, and leaves the parts of the binder as quickly accessible as though
it was not put on.

The cooling tank is set on rear end of binder tongue whicli balances weight of engine.
The Bull chain is removed as the engine docs all of the work, the horses simply pulling the

binder forward.
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Fig, 9. "A" Shows Hose Leading to Cooling Tank on Tongue.

Fig. 10. Sliowing Engine on Bracket.
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EMERSON-BRA-NTINGHiM
IMPLEMENT CO.

Dallas, Tex.
Des Moines, la.

Fargo, N. D.
Ilarrisburg, Fa.
Indiana})olis, Ind.

Kiinsas City, Mo.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Omaha, Neb.
Peoria, 111.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Fig. 11. E-B Type "rf" Engine Mounted on Hand
Truck with Line Shaft Ready for General

Farm Work.

TRUCK AND LINE SHAFT

The engine fan be furnished mounted on hand portable trucks as shown on pa^e T, and

may al.'io be fitted witli the K-B No. 6 Line Shaft as shown above.
"
All the pullcy.s on the line shaft are interchangeable, so the line shaft may be revolved from

400 R. P. M. to 1600 R. P. M., by simply changing the driven pulley.

Four pulleys, 12 in., 8 in., 5 in. and 3 in,, with 214 in. face, are furnished as regular equipment.

With G in. regular pulley on engine driving 12 in. pulley, it turns sliaft 400 H.. P. M., 8 in.

pulley, 600 R. P. M,, 5 in. pulley, 960 R. P. M., and 3 in. pulley, 1000 R. P. M.
Speed of engine may also be increased or diminished which would also change speed of line

shaft. Line shaft complete, furnished at small extra charge.

Engine is shipped complete as shown on page 1, ready to run. Gear driven magneto with

impulse starter, trucks, line shaft, or liy wli(-el, can be fvn-nislKid at small extra, charge.

Specifications E-B Type "N" 4 cycle, 4 H. P. Engine:

Cyhnder
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The "E-B" Line of Farm Machinery

has been successfully used by gener-

ations of American Farmers. The

best of materials and workmanship

prove their value in "E-B" machines.

Our Complete Line

Plo%v's

Harrows
Ciillivalors

Pulverizers

Listers

Planters

Stalk Cutters

Mowers
Rakes

Tedders

Hay Loaders

Stackers

Vehieles

Auto Trailers

Wagons
Grain Drills

Manure Spreaders

Kerosene Tractors

Enj^ine Plows

llireslicrs

Road Rollers

Stationary Enf^ines

Binder Engines
Portable Engines

Puni]> Jacks

Cord Shell ers

Hay Presses

Saw Mills

BRANCH HOUSES
Aniarillo, Trx.

BilliiiBs, MoiiL
Dallas, Ti~xus

Denver, Colo-

Dcy Moines, lu-

FarKO, IS D.

Dixon & Gri,swoI(i

Los Angeles, Csil.

Abilciin, Texas

Balavia, N. Y.

Jiurliiifjtoo, Isi.

Cedar Rapids, la,

Columbus, Ohio

Columbia, S. C.

Ihirrislmrfj, Pa,

IndiaiiapoliH, Iiid.

Kyiisus CiLy, Mo,
Minneapolis, Minn.

I\aslivill(^, Tenii.

Oklahoiii;i Cili', Okli!,

Peoria, 111.

Omiiha, Nobr.

Retina, Sask., Cjin.

Kockford, III.

DISTRIBUTORS

Fresno A^dcuIliirEil Wks.
Fresno, California.

Miller-Cahoon Co.

Muriay, Ulaii, and

Idalio Fulls, Idalio.

TRANSFER POINTS

ICnid, Oklij,

}IoiiKl.on, Toxas

Jf^nninKs, La.

Kiioxvillc, Term.

Mason City, la.

Mudi^jon, Wi^,
Springfield, Mo.
Memphis, Tcnn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Pitlsbure, Pa.

Salisbury, N, C.

Sioux Fidls, S. D.

St. Louis, Mo.
Waynesboro, Pa.

Wichilii, Kan,

'rndliope, Anderson Co.

Winuipe;;, Man., mid

Hejx na, Sask.. Cfui.

Riehinond, Va.

Sayiuaw, Mieb.

San Antonio, Texas

Sioux City, la.

Toledo, Ohio

Walerloo, In,

Emerson-Brantingham Implement Company
(Int'orponvLed)

Good Farm Ma<!hinery Estaljlishcd 18.')2

Rockford. Illinois

.,^J


